
Varning!
Som du säkert vet så blir starka varumärken allt som oftast utsatt för plagiering. Därför 
figurerar det återigen falska Shure mikrofoner på marknaden.

Visst är det trevligt att betala lite för en bra vara, men när det blir alltför billigt bör man 
vara vaksam. ”The bitterness of poor quality lasts much longer than the sweetness of 
low price.” 

I bifogat dokumentet kan du läsa hur sofistikerade bedragarna är.
Denna gång är det en person som blev lurad när han köpte ”billiga” SM57:or.

I bought some sm57’s from an eBay shop in my home town and while I waited a suspiciously 
long time to get hold of them (2 weeks), all my suspicions were confirmed this morning as 
I now have 2 fake Shure sm57’s to go with my real one. Things are getting sorted for a full 
refund etc. but I’m here to show you some pics I took of them side by side with my real sm57. 
Most of these pics are obvious when looking at them side by side but it’s not always easy to tell 
if you take away the real one
 











 



 
I couldn’t do the ultimate test of trying the mics on instruments as I didn’t have all my equipment 
here at home with me  
 
I also didn’t want to look inside the mic as I don’t want to ruin my chance of getting a full refund. 
Also it’s handy to know that if you’re at a 2nd hand music store you can tell the difference easily 
and stay clear of them (Don’t even get me started with the fake leather mic bags). I’m sure there 
are other variations of the fakes but these ones were from china. I also know this thread has been 
covered before but it’s my way of introducing me to the forum which I have browsed passively for 
years  
 
Nice to meet you all 
 
*Update - the seller has now gotten rid of all the sm57 microphones they had listed on eBay. I 
added some pics to show several differences between the different mics including the weights and 
contents of the boxes. In my original sm57 box (the real one) there was a little note inside the 
plastic bag containing the mic saying that the mic had been properly checked by a Shure associate. 
I did not receive this in the 2 mics I received this morning. The weight issue is a main factor of the 
differences as my original sm57 weighs nearly as much as the 2 fake ones I received today.  
 
I can also confirm that the lead I received with the sm57 is a fake, as on the Shure website they do 
not sell sm57’s included with a XLR-jack lead inside the box and any company that adds a bundled 
lead with the mic is purely the company’s decision and not Shure’s. (Note. Shure do sell other mics 
with their own leads though). It looks like they replaced the Shure stickers with a cheap flimsy 
cable... and oh yes, I’m still annoyed with the mic bags!! 
 
Shure - Wired Microphones - SM57 Instrument Microphone 
 
There is still no way of me checking the aural differences of the mics though. The search continues...

Vill du läsa heller läsa om de falska SM57:orna direkt på nätet kan du följa denna länk.

http://www.gearslutz.com/board/so-much-gear-so-little-time/144385-fake-shure-sm57s-including-
pics.html


